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ARDMORE .nd IRYN MAWR. PA,. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 7. 1953

VOL l. NO, 2

Academic Year
•

OffiCially Opens
•

At CODvocatlon
Greal Increase NOled
In Registration
For Year

Bryn Mawr Begins New Roof, Rooms, Katharine McBride
53-54 College Year Highlight Changes Talks On Problems
With Parade Night
Of Child/s Welfare
Something new has been added

oy Lynn

to the Bryn M.wr campus.

for

nearby

stood

the

esc:orted

the

ly opened the new academic:! year ltaun(!h and loud yet musical FireTuesday

morning,

Dur·

ing the .umm", ,eve ...1 change,

o. d l", '56

Mi" McBride .poke in the Com,
were made resulting in the more mon Room on Tuesday evenin ... on
Rh oad8 was In Its .nnua I d
anger
.
attractive, if Ilightly crowded eon. "Children in Need and the Volun·
of burning down as all classes
dition of the h.lls. Tn.nb t o the lecr."
She quoted Arnold Toyn
celebrated the Arst tradition of the
breakdown of the generator in the bee'l speech at commeneement last
Of
school yeu, Parade Night.
dormitories year in which he said, "The normal
power house, lour
courle, the danger was only hypo
"

Mill Katharine Mc.Bride offici.l· thetical

on

September men's

band

which

were eonverted to altern.ting cur- conditions of human lile .re

I'enl, with the difficulty that the eon· security, anxiety and danger".

version w.s done quickly with no

opportunity for rewiring. Radnor,

29, in Goodhart Hall with an .d. Freshmen front Pembroke Arch to
Merion, Denblgh, and Rhoads were
dreiS to t.he c oll�. She first gave Rhoads' backyard, aceompanying
converted.
some facts and s atistics of inter· their powerful singing with music..
Bot.h Denbigh and Pembt-oke
eat concerning the eollege commun· Had a milhap occurred, the fire".
West. have pieasanter showeasel
ity and then turned to the lubjeet men were eady to ftll their inatru.
ror company, and Denbigh has the
Of the respensibilitie.s of the edu- ments wit., water and go _to work! added luxury of a new carpet in
The ClllSs or '57 hopefully sang the second !toor cOITidol'. Double.
cated woman in her own commun·
ity and profellSional or business its song, "The Campbells are Com· decker beds have made their first

�

life.

I
acad.mic

in," to the rowl or lIolemnly cap-

�

year 1955-1 54 op- ped and gowned Junion and Sen.
,
th
e
lly large reg- iors, as they tramped th rough
unusua
an
ened with
IS"
II
'
d·
uSlon
,
', on, Th'-e
- du· darkness. How ever dlSI
e'·
,,, more "'
. a•
",t-at
solved their gaiety, 'nr wh en they
T
ate students than there have been reached the great leaping benfire,
The

in the past two years, approximateIy the same number of freshmen
.nd fewer transfer students. Wh.t
accounts for the size of the group
-'-r of
II t he fact that a Iarger n U UUI.:I
undergraduat es retumed to colle..
than had been predicted. There are
&10 undergraduate students in .U

t.he glow it radiated illuminated a
circle or dancing Sophs singing"
parod y on the discover ed song.
Garbed in jeans and shirts and
. .
Iomewhat singed by Itl proxlmlt.y
. 6
'
.
6 presented
to the conuagrahon,
bulwark
against the
a formidable
'67,
onrushing hoard or '57'ites.
failing to break through the solid
Sophomore circle fell back, defeat-

thil year compared to the record
registration previously held.
About twenty percent of the ed. Forming an outside circle, the
graduate sc.hool consutB 01 foreign vanquished danced cheerfully anystudents, while leu t.han five per· bow. For leveral minutes pande.
cent of the undergraduates are flonium reigned, as each class
f"reign. These students come from strove to OU .'h t. and out-shriek

�

dancers then
twenty.four countries and are un· the other.
der the guidance of Mrs. Diez.
bounded up he sma I hill and setThe present ftelhman class is �Ied on the grals. There a crowd
very like its .predecessor" in age of spectators-of all ages-awaitand ability.

The freshmen (orne �d them, to heal' the lilting l yrics
from 1S1 different schools amoni of songs old and new that follow·
which Brearley, Bronx Hi&'h School td. while the bonAre died away t.o
of Science and the Hunter Rirh glowing embers.
School each lent four student.. In
The impressed Freahmen then

<ktobe.r 8.. at 5:15
p.m. to lea rn .bout the requiremental (or lr), ing-{) ut. The 00.....
LEGE NEWS. like all organl�

Thursda)"

zation8. is ma.inly in need of
people with a willin,neu to

work. We hope to see )'OU on
Thursday.
H )'ou can't eome
then, please conla d Barbara
Drysdale in Rock or Mar)'ellen

"-;-

Hectic Week Precedes Presentations
As Fres hmen Prepare for Ha I I Plays

The hectic week pre«din8' the
The Non·Residenta are presentperform.nee of the Frelhm.n Hall ing "The B.throom Door". Har·
Play. Is with us arain. All onr rit't Miller will direct.. with the aid
the eampU8, harried members of of ad\'isor Kit MUllella.
·
Judy Sc!ott Is directing P ern·
the clas, of 1957 are Itrunlinl to
cre.te • semblance of a play wltb· �roke West's performance of "The
in the maximum ten ,hours of re- Storm".
Lynn Dallet il advilOl',

�

he
al time.
The playa will be given in Skinner Workahop tbia weekend.

The
Non·Relldenta,
and Rockefeller,
Rhoadl, and Pembroke West .ball.
will present their production I on
Frid.y nirht. On Saturday nieht,

Radnor, Merion, Pembroke Eaat,
and Denbig+J will give their per·
tormancel.
Denbigh,
Pat
Moran
i8
At
directin8' "The Old Lady Shows
Her
man

Medals".
The uppercl.ll.
advisor is
Dori, Kai.er,

and Ann Brittain is in eharge 01
Kenery, props and costume..
lIerion, under the direeUon 01
Joan Smith, is perform iq "WbiItie.. Dat.\,hter, Whistle", with Con�
nie. Bleb acting as advisor. Ellsabe,th 'f\homas is flmn
... the pelt of
'It--- mana.". and Hamet Barsky will oYeraee props.

in.

PRICE 20 CENTS

College Greets
New Educators
In Many FI'elds
..

The Sciences Acquire
Lurge�1 Increase
In SlaH
Miss Katharine

McBride listed

new members of the faculty on
A small mihority can obt.ain Ie· Tuesday, September 29, when .be
curity for a short period <but. even spoke at the opening of the 69th
They are Juan
this i s a narrow security from academic year.
Marichal 01 Harvard Univenity,
only certain sources of danger and
aasociate profe'lor of Spanisb;
enxiety, ror many have no defense Robert S. Davidon of Champlain

against "lick ness, sorrow or .in". Colleee. asailtaDt profeNor of
' psychology; Rene N. Girard of
Th e th 'Ing for us ta �member lS
Duke Univeflity and X.rio Mau·
that many children, and adults as
rin of t.he Marine Corpa Institute
well, will always need more sourc·
in Washington, D. C., allistant
appearance in four halll: Denbigh, et of 8t.rength or security financial· professors of French.
... .v
Me-Ion
Pem"-k.
Ea.t.
and Iy 0" .mot,'on.lly
.
. •
Other faculty additions include
'
Rhoads. Consequently, t.he t.ower
'
' t,Since
FIrs
the nee d WI'II be very the appointment of five ledurers:
suite in Denbigh has been (!onvert·
great for as long as anyone can Norman Khtzmann of the Johns
cd into a double suite and single
see, and since the number of .ro, Hopkins University, lecturer in
room. One room was built in Den·
philosophy; Misa Catherine Me·
ut., two fealionals il insufficient. volWlteers
bigh , and ' n Pembrok e E
Clellan of the University of Wash.
I
l &1'ge double suitel were converte d are of the ut.most import.anee. A ington, lecturer in soclololY aDd
into six single rooms.
seeond reason for volunteer work anthropology; Robert A. Rapen,
Besides the changes in the halls,
is that it inc.reases one's under- Social Seience Research Fellow in
a welcome gift. to AA provided
Munich, Germany, lecturer in p0standing of the human situation.
for completion of Applebee Barn.
litical science; Mra. Phoebe B.
In addition, the volunteer i. needIt is now ready for use.
Stanton, Assiltant Cultural ReI.·
ed for support in hOUI'S of work, in
tions Officer in the American Em·
r-----,
Attention everyone woo i. in·
lalking about t.he work so that peo balsy in London, leetur�r in hll·
(erftlted In tr),ing ou t for the pie are aware of i� and in the fin. lory of art, and Miss Susan E.
NEWS! Whether )'OUt talent.
The Maxfield, aslistant profeuor of
ancial aid she may provide.
lie in writing, compo8in" or
child development at the Univer·
undentanding the volunteer Ich
workin.. on the bwdneu end of
sity of Wiseonlin, lecturer in edu·
ievel is important not only in th�
the paper, come doWD to the
cation snd head teacher at the
on
newaroom
Goodhart
in
work .she does directly in the proj
Continued o n Pa ,e 6, CoL 1

this &roup aixty-five publie IChooll, returned to their relpective halls
Fulla m in Radnor.
lixty-f.. independent. sc.hoola aDd where they were tendered inlonna)
two :forei,n .schools are represent- parties by the Sophomores, which
•
ed.
helped to obliterate t.h e disappointCOMING EVENTS
Continued on Pale ., Col. a
Ihent of the l;val c1asl'. victory.
.,.,,-:---:-:-:----;---:------:------:,--- Frid.y, Odober 9
S,16 p, m, F..,hm.n Hall Play•

I

COP1rl.nl., "r".t_ ut
Br),n Mawr Coli...... un

eet, but alia as a basis for le8'i.I.

tion, community plan nine for local
groups and forming her own per·
IlonaI philosophy.

Mias McBride posed t.he Question
"Is it worth it to work with the un·
Following II a list of the non·
trained penon!" As aome volun· resident members of t.he Clasl uf
toers are apt to be unpredJct.a.ble 1957,
who
were
unfortunately
it mil'ht seem that it i. not wort.h omitted from the Freshman islue
while. However some 'Put. even the of the New•.
profeuionals to shame. It it nee·
euary to have , trained .ta.tr to

give the volunteer t.he instruction

she needs for her to be thorourhly
competent. Once a volunteer adopt.
• job. how..... ,b. must be .",

of Non-Residenta, Pembroke West, pared to equal the prolessional in
Rhoad., .nd Rockef,n.,. in
Mra. Otis Skinner Workshop.

Saturda)"

8.16 p.

the the quality of he. wo,k,

�tober 10

m. Fluhman HaU PlaYI

11

Carol Parker

Barbara Boot.h
MarJeanne Collin.

Harl;et Miller
Gan Dilney
Estelle Tobin
Conalance Horton

Joyee Green

Blanshard, Famed Author And Lecturer
To Speak At First deLaguna Program

o( Denbi g h, Merion, Pembroke
Welt. and Radnor. in the Mrs. Otis
Monday, October 12-& more
S kinner Workshop.
han
important date on the IJh7a
obe
e
11
Sund.)' , O t
r
:30 tbat eve3
.
7 : 0 p m. Dr. Geddes M.cGregor Mawr calendar. At 8
ning. the Music Room will be the
and Gwen Garland aa d Ann Bud- will Ipeak In Chape
l.
.on are assistinr, respectively, Monda)" <kto ber 12
scene of the first deLaguna Lecture
...ith cOltumel and props.
of
the fan of 1953.
7:16 p. m. Dr. Roger Wells will
The deLaluna Lecture Fund ......
"The Futurista", a period pieee, speak on "Korea in the United N..
esubli.hed in honor 01 Theodore
...iIl be given .by Pembroke East. tionl" at Current Events.
'tRabbit" Mac Veare il directinr
8:30 p. m. Dr. Brand Blanlhud deLaruna, for m.ny ye.n ProfelBryn Mawr
,his venture, and Marianne Clark will deliver
.nd sor of Philo.ophy at.
the Theodole
i.oI Pem Ealt'l advisor.
death i n 18r80,
Gr.te A. deLaguna Philosoph y C ollege prior to his
At Rockefeller, "Miracle of St. Lec:ture.
Hi ll topic will be "The lind of ProfeS!lor·Emerit.us Grace
il
nthony"
given
being
under
b
�
Reasona le Temper". Music Room, A. deLaguna, also lor many yean
Professor or Philosophy and be.d
·'he diredion of M'argo Zimmelm.n. Goodhart.
l'he play is a latiric legend, and "
_ of the Department of Philosophy at
Bryn Mawr.
the Freshmen are beinl ..ailted l l
Invite )'our dat..!
Be pre·
Dr. Brand Blanlhard, of internaby upperclallllman Nonnie Powen.
paredl The lrat bie "eat of
tional fame in the realm of ideal·
Radnor it produeing "A Pound of
the tOlle(e ,ear arri"'" .. Sat·
iatic philosophy as well .. of ea.Flesh". Radnor'. director is Mararda,. Ottebe r 17, when the
pecial Interest to Itudents and
tha Doerr; Connie Aldenon il ad·
CI... of 1'55 prNftl8 "Ai. to
seholan of thil vicinity, baa Men
visor.
PSeue." It will be a la, eYein
vi ted as apeaker for the eYenlnl'.
.
tradition
Lastly, Rhoad.' choice will be
nln" endl., w ith the
The topie of his lecture. it ''Th.
al Rock daa«, ...alee ,oar
"Everyman", directed by Joyee
Ruson.ble Tem)lf:r".
pl... .ow I Who tJle hell 18
CUIh more. S he will be aSlitted ,..,
Educated .t Mlchl••n. Columbia,
Lulubelle?
Kathy Rocerl.
Oxford and H.rvard, Dr. Blan.b.ard
_____________

Non-res Freshmen
Arri've At College

was also a Rhodes Sebolar. AI a
member of the Americ. n Academy
of Artl/and Sciences and fanner

President of the American Philot·
ophic:al Associ.llon'l E..tern Diyi·
lion, he has extended "11 career beyond the Iimiu of the e1ultoom.
He is an .uthor, to whicb _uch

works as the two-volume Nata,. of
Thou,ht and PhllOMph, u. AlHri·
tan Education, It. Tub ..... ()Pportunitie&. among other., tutify.
Above .n, he Is known al a lee:-

turer.

From 1925 to 194.6, b....
Professor of Philolophy at S�·
more College; lince the latter date

he hu held the .ame polition at
Yale. And, to brine hil ....ried e.z.
periencel up to date, he has jUit

returned from a ye.r and • half

abroad where he delivered tb. G lt

ford Lect.ure. at

Saint

Andre".

Univeuity in Scotland. and ton·

dueled a seminar in philoeopby .t

Sal&burr·

T H E

Two

'a,e

C OLLE G E

N EW S

Wednesday, October 7, 195'

Current Events

THE COLLEGE
fOUNDED IN 1914

hll.r holld.YI, .nd during •••min.IIOIl
CotieQe .1 ,n. Ardmore Priming COtI'Ip.ny.

of Ir(n
llyn w...wr

in

,"

prOltcled by copyright.
.... holly

;1 mey

fdilor·ln-Chlef.

or in
.

A"'

Dr, A, Dudden Explaim
Summer Events
At Meeting

m��

.

Mr. Arthur Dudden conducted a

....ithoul permlulon of

p.rI

summer tour of the world at Cur

NOlhlng .h.1 .ppe.rI
11'14

rent Eventa, M onday eveniRl', Oc

Havlnr spent the .um

tober 5.

mer In Enrland, Mr. Dudden bad a

WITORIAL �OARD
Barbara Drysdale,

'55,

,lirhtly different outlook on world

Edltor-In-Chl.f

event. and American fore\&n pol·
icy.

Maryellen Fullam" '56, Copy
Joan Havens, '56, M.n.gin, Editor
Eleanor Fry,

'54

Suzan Habashy,

'5.4

Ann McGregor, '5,(
Sci..nce Reporl"
Anne Hobson, '56
lynn Badler, '56
Charlo"e A. Sml1h,
AA repol'm
Harriette Solow '56
'
Anne Mazick, '55

LeHers From Abroad

'5.(

'56

BUSINESS STAFF

'55

SUISCRIPTION BOARD

Connie Alderson, '56
Margaret Schwab, '56
Carlene Chittenden, '56
Polly lothman, '56
Joan Polk, '56

$3.50

Mail ing price,
Subscriptions may begin at any time

to return Irom RUI.i. to the U. N.

I .peak ftuently French and, of of purge!!, luch as Bena'a. 'l'be
as J wakbed the coach swing out
courae,
Italian too and I ehan be new regime leeme t o be .relulOC,
from under the arc:bway in Buckwrite also In theee lan-'
to
able
Ingham Palace, at 11 o'clock Greene<.n,oli,lat;ng, and attemptJnl' to
My hobbies are: good I '
guagee.
wlch Mean Time.
Within RUlli.., a
; win g ood will.
Awed, 1 watched Elit.abeth 11 music, and art, to collect ltamps
t
conaumer goodl
ater
of
amoun
ve
IOlemnly p19mise the Archbishop among sparta: tennis and footis available with a Ihift from pr�
and the people to "maintain the ball.
of military &Ooda to conThanking you in .dvance, J re- duction
lawl of God", and to govern the
Agricultul� poaes
sumer items.
"peoples of The United Kingdom main
the problem of getting mOfe work
Yours faithfully,
of Gre.t Britain and Northern Irefrom collective farms. Since RUIN. Mascolo
land, CAnada, Australi., New Ze..
sia now holcb the H-bomb, perhapa
land, Union of South Africa, Paki- Mr. N. Mascolo
we have reached a military ltale.tan and Ceylon according to their Vi. Marcherita 26
mate al well as a diplomatic one.
Nola (Naples), Ita1y
respective lawl and cu.tom....

Ruth Smulowitz, '65
Claire Weigand, '55
Margi Abrams, '56

SUBSCRIPTION MANAGER

Subscription,

tor those auppoaedly not wanting

I

Juli. Heimowitz, '55
Marjorie Richardson, '55, Associate Business Manag.r

Saren Merritt, '55
Diane Druding, '55
Suzanne Hiss, '55
Sondra Rubin, '56
Carol Stearns, '56

satisfactory implication•. The prl•.

oner exchange I. complete exeept

troops. Talk of reopeniIll' tile war
Nola, 10 Auruat 19'&3
the future teemed an unlike!,.
in
It wal foul' o'clock In the morning Dear Madam,
when we hurried to the Under[am a student at the University prospect to Mr. Dudden delplte
ground. By five we had made our of Naples (Italy).
I would like President Rhee', threat•.
way to Oxford Cireu., and then to correspond with .ome atudenb
In Ruuia the principle event.
down to an office -building in Re· of your College.
n ly date back to the death
a"pa""
gen� S�reet. :'here the television
Therefore I beg -10U to help me
Malenkoy's relative
Stalin.
set lOv\ted U8 lOto the Abbey.
by publishing this request in youI'
the continuation
mealUl
weakness
J ..haU long remember the thrill magazine.

'55

Diana Fackenthal,

many. In KOJoea, 01 course, the w:ar
h.. . topped, but p"hap. with un·

The day broke bleak and misty,

BUSINESS MANAGER

4'Joyce Hoffman, '55
Phyllis Reimer, '55
Ruth Sox, '55

�;i:�:".est'l

Elizabeth's Coronation Y oung Italian
Connects Future
College
With Past
Letters

STAFF PHOTOGRAPIIER
Eleanor Small,

,

Ilia indirectly via Korea and Ger-

EDITORIAL STAFF

Jackie Braun,

,

The majol' evenLl concerned RUI-

By four o'�Jock that aIternoon

$4.00

Entered as second class matter at the Ardmore, Pa., Post Offl�
Under the Act of March 3, 1879

'=====� I
Welcome, Facultn
:J
During these first few weeks of the college year, wel-

ArcheologyExhibit
Slwws Odd Coins

Her MajestY'1 procession pa.sed
below Lhat office building in Re
gent street. Men fl9m every part
of the Commonwealth marched beKings, Queens, Crown
fore her.
Princee, Rulers, foreign repreaen-

especi.lly contributed b)'
Rh,. Carpenter

Food R....
The people of the Eut German
Democratic Republic turned apinat
their "overlords" in the food riott
of June

17.

Since

the RUlllaa

army had to intervene, there hal

,.';ve.-oll w.,. hailed ;n London. l'roTblor of ClaMica) Archeolog, been little talk from RUllia ibollt
German unification. The Wett 0.,.
Then came the Gold Coach. From
An Interestine new acquilition man election of Adenauer early tn
I
1
where
sat
saw first a Crown,

then the Orb glittel1ng as in Fairy haa just been put on exhibition In September brought a pro.weatern
alocheologlcal victory. The general atrike in
Riegel
Ella
Then I aaw the
. . prote.t of
France reSected a ma
k amillng proftle and a hand wav_ museum on the
top ftoor of the
ed, and, we hope, made to feel familiar with the campus and ed. As
'nle .tate
inflation.
with
diarust
the Coach rolled by a robe We.t Wing
of the Libnry.
the
.upport
to
IIlarlea
pay
cannot
our customs. The return of upperclassmen provokes delight- of purple velvet and a rlearning
Elizabeth Washburn King (1916) lowest atandard of livin&,.
gold embroidered ER II came into
Iran may turn away from ita in
ed exc Iamations and reunions in every han, as summer exper- view. Of Phillip I laW the front became interested in cl...lcal •.reh..iaa sentiment..
pro-Ru
creasingly
of an Admiral's hat.. his profile and eology AI an undergraduate and
iences and future plans are related.
on trial .. a
now
Mosaderh
with
after
later,
a trip to Greece, con
My imprealion of
also a amile.

comes are the order of the day. First the Freshmen are greet- tale picture boob.

All of the students are welcomed at the opening assem- that !Cene will always be of some- tinued

her archeological .tudie.
thing that connects the past with with renewed enthusiaam, puttinr
bly, and later, in many classes, a mutual welcome is extended
in several year. ot graduate work
the future.
Under the heading of June 2nd at Bryn Mawr, where she took her
by the scores of returning professors and instructors, and old
my diary says "That nia-ht we M.A. in 1937, and then m.i&,ratin,
.
8tu dent s. The ent'Ire staff IS remembered.
.
We are happy to minrled with crowds 119m an over to the American School of Class.

:

There is yet another, most important group, to

group is comprised of the new members of the faculty,
arrive to teach for the first time beneath Taylor Tower.

to cheer their Queen on this,

Among the new faculty are professors, instructors,
onstrators.

They may be full-fledged PhDs, or perhaps freslh

from a recent college class.

They come equipped with a

l

ground of years of experience, or they are combining
ing positions with added study.

great day."
"Alter that weI rlln to

to catch a Jut bus home to
linrton. It w.a a day and
We
never to be forrotten.

watched
".
Queen
Whatever their backgrounds and their status here, th,ese

l

new members of the community accept the challenge
ed by the college and what it stands for.
chosen by the administration

as

the ranks of our excellent faculty.

We look forward to

guided and enlightened by them, and we hope they will
friends and mentors in the years to come.

Christopher Blackman
The CoIIep Nows notes with regret the passing of Ch.ris··

topher Blackman, our chapel porter.

Mr. Blackman will

remembered by all who came in contact with him tor
friendly greetings and faithful services. We extend our
eat sympathy to the members of his family.

land the conservative 'Party HelM

England

crown

11

d<!<eD-1i

improved prolperity re.ulted in the

end of ntlonill6 this summer with

mas. happinea.s and credit ah'en to
the -Conservative party. The t..bo r

party ie still popular, and the Con

antique dealera of "Shoe LeW' in servative admlni.tration baa had
Athenl, Ihe ,radually dipped deep.. no choice but to continue many 01
the previous administration'. ,pol
el' and deeper Into the market.
On ber return to this country, icies. The national health Jlrocram
under the hiehly expert and be- has been stablliHd, and the Cock.
nevolent ruidance of the late creat ney group which .uJrerect from tbe
Edward Newell of the New York excesses of the indUdrial ftYOlu
Numismatic Society, .be acquired, tion seem. to be dlaappearinr. �

1::
;:::7
-::;
;:;
:;
;
;-;
;
;::;
;-;
:;:;
;;:
����, lr-

They have t

those best qualified to

pouibil

ity ot .rreement with Britain on
the Suel Canal question. tID EDa

]

the cry of "We want the Queen." path she feU under the spell of
On a ftoodlit balcony the �eeen lIncient Greek coins; and after
parting with the ineollliderable
and the Dub acknowledged
people's cheers. These same people sum of two dollan (uninftated)
who .... d withstood rain and cold for her ftrat coin from one of the

the entire college owes a welcome and a vote of support.

well consolidated with the

At 12:00 after wateh- ieal Studies at Athena aDd thence to be reaching the end of itt line
Ing "reworka on the South Sa,nk by oatu\'al tr8.nsition to the ADler· with Churchill'. health faUI.nc,
- +he is still the ....ut.e.m
iean excavaliolll of the Athenian even thoul'h
we found ourselves outside
polley, Ell61aad'.
foreign
01
leader
this
alonl'
Somewhere
tngham Palace and we joined in

see familiar faces in the administration offices, in the BOlOk- the earth.

shop, and moving trunks or waiting on table in the halls.

traitor. Allo in the Near East, the
new regime in Egypt aeems fairly

Sue Habuhy, '64 piece by piece, a superb set of
nearly 160 Greek .lIver coina, each
of whk h w.s a colledor'. item.
Watch Ut .t Ii,hted ci,aret-te!
In 1951 without waminc .be
Make .are that .at.ch la reall),
this entire tnalure to Bryn
gave
out before 10U Utrow It awa1!
,
Mawr
casu.lly handln&' to lltaa
Thil lie Fire PrenaUon Week.
on the oceulon of a vi.it
cBride
M
t
BMW" i a ...nual waml.... the
to the campul a leather jewel..box
Bryn Mawr Fire Depart.eat
wit h ita tray. loaded with Greek
h.. acheduled a apeelal ennt
silver. Alter a lonr delay while
Oa Wed....a )'
for the weH.
awaitrnr the special Clau minor
nenmr the FirehOGM 011 LaDed wallcale, S9 of the choicm
0.cuter Annae ia a.oIdiar
.peclmen. In the colleeUon have
hOll.. Npeelall), tor the coil.,.
been put on di.pla)' iD the
now
Sa co.e toIll&ht
C'HI •••Jt)'.
An)'ODe
museum.
an:heolo,ical
..... iupect the Ire �..
sUACeptible to their charm wiU find
enr)'Me ra. aft« .. a clidkl.
henelf repaid for the extra .tepa
eo.. to tAlI. Flre.en', ()pea
to the top corridor of Libral'J
a... t
We.t.

yet the ConserTative. are not de
nationalizing the .teel indllltf)'.
Fear of Bellicose eo•••t.

The United State. ha. beeom.
more popular In Europe, but tMr.

ia fear of bellicose c.ommentl that
eome from this country. Dullea is
a confused penonality in Europ"
ean minda, a lthourh McCarthy I,
known. Our fOl�lp polie),
hit itll lowest point in our lueena

well

ful etroru to keep India out 01 t.\Ie
t..bor
treaty meetlop.
peaee
seems f.irly content, altboqh tlla

••rl.a n... commented on Dur

kin'. reail1lation that the. "niDi
millioaalres no lonpr ba.... the
- of the plumber."
�om
,
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Officers Outline -Fields of Five Campus Organizations
Suld. Webb

ElPKiaU, contributed by

Elp_laU, contributed b,

&lpeclaU, conuibuted b,
J udy Baywood
,

Elpeei.II, contributH by

FAPteially contributed by
Bobble Olafn

Patricia Price

Ann Shoc:ket

The Bryn )tawr Alliance is con�
Implicit in the concept of a lib
First, hi! We're sorry to add one
"The
...
I,H
ntltl WIth pu.itical, e<!onomic, and we are
eral
education
is
the
belief
that
your
already
<heavy
more
meeting
to
Athletic Association whose prin
cipal
purpose
Is to encourage schedule, but we did want a chance studenLl should be. offered not only Dt.tl'lal aHair, on both a national munity,
Since broaden
participation in the athletic and ---as the Undergraduate Council audemic opport.unities but religi Mnu an int4!I'national level.
Every

student

belon,.

to

the

Learue, reeornizlnM that

membel'3 of a world com·
has a two-fold purpose: to

our awarene .. of existi. nl
l'tcrealional activities on campul. t.o welcome you to Bryn Mawr. ous opportunities 8S well, To t.hls we al'e Ila yet minors, we fee.l t.ba\ social problemil, and to work for
To s"tlsfy and be ot use to so We're very happy to have aU of end the Chapel Committee con Ilur en'orLs in the political fteld ean theil' ulle\'iatlon and eventual so
many "involuntary" members the you here, and look forward to CI!UIS itself with the religious life tHl mainly only a p�aration for lution by �ooperatlng with other
It Citizenship. Therefore our empha- individuals. Because, in this work,
of the student.a on campus.
organization demands variety. For knowing you better.
The Underirraduate Council lor realizes that "eligion is a personal Sll� is on information, wscullion,
a stllection of sporh from which this year is made up of t.hese pe� experience but one which benefit. und practice In arelLl �here we Will
.
to choose. Students who t.ake t.heir pie: Anne Eristoff (whom you have from a t.o.ngible form of expres lutel' be active partlClpants. The
lectures
informal
"Ihance
pl-esentl
sion
and
one
that
can
be
strenrth
athletic Interest mOI't seriously already met), Presiden� of Self
011
current
profeuorl
evenll
by
or
encouraged
by
out.
s
ide
tlned
find their places among the dif Gov., Moliy Plunkett, President. of
lne collele every Monday DiebL.
ferent varsity teams, and those the League, Patsy Price, President contacts.
those athleticaliy inclined there is

i�

we have far more

dependent; for without intellirent,

oil objective

Although the Chapel Committee
who al't more mildly interuted of the Alliance for Political Afl'aln,
find an appeal in the various in Bobbie Olsen, President of the Atb is composed entirely of students,
terclass and interhaU games. And letic Association, Barbara Dry.� it receives ita authority from the
to those whose athletic tendencies dale, Editor of the NEWS, Judy trustees and administnation, and

to learn·than

o give, we l'Elalize t.hat education
and action are necellarlly Inter
be

aWarenellll, our work will

misguided,

and without hard
International Relations Club, work, our knowledge will be wa.t
\IRC), provides varied prorrams, ed, The League offers an oppor
langin, from lecturel to a folk fea· tunity to work toward the retol
rne

dval, and ineludin, films, and con- nition of the imporlanee of every
comprise the smallest. part of their Haywood, Chairman of tbe Chapel Dr, MacGregor who is Professor tact with foreign universities, to individual."
In this creed, written by mem
natul'es, the organization offers Committee,
and
myself, SlIkie of Philosophy and also of Religion, help broaden the acope of inte�. '
during the year a series of recre Webb, President of the Undergrad is Ute faculty advisor to the or and knowled.ce of Bryn Mawr stu- bers of the League Board, you
ational activities which are not uate Association.
ganir.ation,
The
Committee
i. dents to other countries and pea- have read the basic principles and
pUl-ely athletic, Of Ci)urse we can

not guarantee

II

even

dancing

of

exercise

square

at

complete absence

these

eve�tI,

for

ia

fairly

A.A,

work.

strenuous at times! In bot.h sports

and
in

I'ecreation

close

the

coordination

with

the

physical education department and

acts III liaison

between the stu

dents and this departmenl

We want all of our membenl to

take an active Interest in the A,A.

and be a part. of it,

T o do this

the organization must keep itaeU
a

broad

one

and

be

constantly

alerted for new intere.ata and ideas.
If we

want

everyone to

place in the A.A"

lies

in

have

a

then our task

makinl certain

that this

place is there for the student to

find.

Demoen.tic objectives
Students
lor
of the
organization.
made up of elected repreaentativell pl(!5,
con(SDA),
a
liberal
gl'OUp
These
general
purposes
are real
Action
and is not. limited to any faith, but
You are aU memben ot the ao
rights,
education
with
civil
cerned
.
i:r.ed
through
many
our
work
on
instead seeks to represent all the
called IBig Five, and though you
e
different. denominations on campus. lind economic opportunity, �oncen- kinds of projects, all of whlch .ned
are not ipso-facio members of the
tlates on student dillCussion.
meaSUloc of interest and aasi.ta
Thel'e are various parts to our
NDWS Board or the Chapel Com
ance that t.he Lengue is able to
Need for Action
prog m. There al'e Chapel serv
mittee, you will come in contact
provide.
But
t.
h
e
Alliance
I.
not
purely
an
ices
ery Sunday evening in the
with them throughout your four
In wOl'kin8' for the league, you
need
ia
service;
there
ion
Musi Room where there i.a an op infol'mat
ypars at Bryn Mawr. You are all
cu n deal with children throu&,h
books
We
M!nt.
too,
have
action
for
ity
for
worship
and
to
hear
portu
potentially active member.s of these
community
centera,
settlement
Gull nding rabbis, priests, and and clothes t.o Europe, we arranle
orlanizations, and we, of course,
and the
es.
group.,
hou
Y-Teen
s
ministers.
Also, throughout the for students to work in the eom�
hope that you will be.
Bryn
awr
you can
Sum
mer
CamPi
M
year, there are open diseuaaion and munity and Philadelphia (for in-'
.
help
The Undergraduat.e Council meets
ly
t.hrough
adults
mental
III
�
IItudy groups which are held on staoce, campairning for bot.h par
t o mental hospitals;
once a week to coordinate various
you can
Tuesday afternoons and precede tit's and poll watchinr in lut year'. w
know
in
with
plans and activities. We act as a
and
people
work
tion
the business meetings. Often there election) w e provide informa
lphia slum areaa through
Philade
IOrt of clearing house lor the di
We
.
Europe
tours
to
are s�ial speaken at. these meet about st�dent.
weekend work campa; you can
verse areas 0'( campus life--dis
ings. In addition there is to be a send representativea to conferences
Freshman
Week,
May
Day,
meet
throulh
ractoll'
workers
cussing
c.onference this fall when represen in Philadelphia W..h.i�n New
ations
variou
or an International Folk Festival.
for labor
organiz
�
tatives of all faiths will be at the York, Debates, ieuera to Con relSeducatIOn,
I sometimes find it hard to be colle&e for two days,
They will men, financial aid to and participa�
Bro.den Outlook
specific about the Undergraduate spend one evening in hall discus tion in group' luch as American

Ipso Facto

f

�

ThroUi'h the League, you. �t to
Association it!elf, for the jobs of sion groups and on t . he folJowiRg" Friends Service Comm�tt.e,e World
know
the maids and porters here
our board members are varied, and day thel'e will be a tea and dis· Student. Service Fund, Ru.teen
MARRIAGES
Undergrad-as it is calJed-aeem. c.ussion lor the student body as a Work Shop in Labor Education, on campus and to participate In
Elizabet.h Barrow '55 to William to touch most areas of college life. whole.
provide channels for constructive 1I0nle of t.he many activities apon·
Ricketts.
Your first introduction to us was
For those concerned with sorca by their lively nlloclaUon.
There are two points that can nction.
Elizabet.h Buford '58 to John through the Freshnlan Handbook, not. be emphasized too strongly the practical workinrs of local and You can eat and serve at the soda
for this is i8lued ,by the Under
Wharth.
Intercollegiate fountain, whose proceeds go to the
polit.ics.
that. the Chapel Committee repre national
graduate
Association,
and
t.he
(lCG) Bryn Mawr Summer Camp. You
Government
on
Conferellce
Joan Davidson '54 to Edward
sents every student on campus, no
In can hear top apeakers in manT
B08l'(!,
very
ifferent
from
the
experience.
firat-hand
gives
Marcus,
mat.ter what her faith or denom
legislatures, areas or social welfare, to broaden
Council in that it. is made up of ination,
and that every student is the organization of
Mell18ll Emery '55 to Addiso
elected rppresentat.h·es Irom each wannly invited to attend aU t.he congrell, or -nominating conven- your awareneaa and understandlnl
Lanier.
of our country snd the world outclass) appoints the editors.
meetings and all the functions or tions.
S8I"ah Elder '64 to Edward HoI
side.
the
activities,
dub
to
In addition
The Freshman daoce was your the Committle. The Chapel Com
Inswort.h.
The fint Lea�e progNm will
next step in your introduction to mittee will be as vital 81 we the Alliance IBoard, which consilts of
Emelyn Ewer '54 to Faris Kirk
on Tuesday, Oetober 6,
be
uphead,
and
club
t.he
its
omcen,
Continued on Pale 4, Col. I
studenLl make it.
land.
We have here one way 01 u
perclall and freshman representaThe following are on the execu
Judith Feldman '54 to David
lives from each hall, invitea apeak� tending OUT education beyond the
tive board of the Chapel Com·
Schwartz.
era to address the whole college at purply academic. This is a �hane.
mittee:
noon alllemblies, Senator Leverett to tear down the "ivory Tower"
Barbara Fischer '56 to Stuart
Chairman: Judith Haywood
Saltenstall, Owen Lattimore, Rob- than can easily remove us from
Levin,
Vice Chairman: Sidney deSha'Zo
ert Sherwood, among oUtera, bave real life and real people.
Dtitl1a Gammle '68 to Nathaniel
Sarah Winstead
spoken
in past yeus. Thia fall
Beginning in the academic year
Wilson III.
Caroline Warram
P,hilip Jelllup and Henry Steele
1954-56, twelve Marshall Scholar
Helen Louise Simpson
Rona Gottlieb '63 to Glenn Feit.
Commager are scheduled for vilita
ships will be available for Amer
Helen Rhinelander
Xenia Grudzhl.lky '63 to UI ican graduate students wishing to
to the collere. In more informal
The color was gone fl'Om every
Edith Schwab
Surilis.
eveninr meetings the Alliance ·bas thing, the noise and the color. All
study at. a British university,
Marcia Lockwood
Faith Hollowell '66 to 2nd Lieut.
brought to Bryn Mawr such men "as drained to a whitene..: even
The Matllhall Scholsrships have
Thomaa W. Holcomb Jr.
as Harold Laswell of Yale and the air was devoid of mood, hold
been established by the British

English Establish
Marshall Awards

Observer

Mareia Joseph '55 to

rector.

Cal4a

Lynton.

Kaufman

Judith

Leopold

Charlea R. Baroes.

Helena Lipschutz

Alan Di Government as a gesture of thanks
for Marshall Aid, in gratitude ror

'M to Ernest America's generous and far-sight
'63

cd program for European reeov-

to

Lieut. ery.

Twelve

scholarships

will

be

Continued on PaKe 5, Col. "

last Nighters

Po�Ass'n Holds

Hpec:iaUy contributed
by KaT

Sherman, '54

"Almost un-Hollywoodish" might

'66 to Joel Le granted annually, each for a two describe

the

recently

released

Tentli Competition
The

National

Poetry

ing the warmth that hal neither

the fire of heat nor the c blll ;:,f

cold,

There were atill .orne leaves

on the tree. and the gra..
patches

the bare

earth.

la, ill
The

children's voices sounded far off' and

Alsocia unreal.

movie, "From Here to Eternity", tion announces the tenth

on

annual the

..
A pigeon atrutt.ed aero

foot.
Even movin,
Edwina Munlon '65 to Rich.rd to three, Eligible for competition Featuring an unuauaUy realiatic competition of Collele Students' face. in the glaas of dool"l leemed
Any student attendinl frozen.
Lawrence,
Life was at a paule be
are U. S. citizens, men or women interpretation - of James Jonel' Poetry.
Barbara Otnow '64 to Philippe under the ale of 28, «""duates 01 best-sellinr novel, it includea luch either juniol' or senior collele ia fore a new breath.
Bow.

year period which may b e utended

statue's

M the light changed the traf
accredited U, S, colleles or uni surprise. a. a n actteaa posed un eligible to submit hli vene, There
Margaret Page '56 to Fitzlerald versities. The scholarships may be glamourously with sea-wet hair is no limitation to form or theme. fic roared forward with pent up
and Frank Sinatra cast in a Don· Shorter works are preferred by the violence, breaking the oppreut ..
Bemill.
held at any Britilh university.
Baumann.

Reva Ruth Pre.s

'65 to Marvin

The value of each award will be ainginl role.

The setting is Ha· Board of Judles, becauae ot apace

cloud of atmosphere.

The streets

St'emed to come alive; people mill·
'1.540 a year, with an extra '560 waii-the barracn of the peace limitations.
Each poem mUlt be typed or ed and ftowed about and the ilKe.
This time army - in December, 1941;
Jo Richter '55 to Oavid Fetter- a year lor married men.

Sokolov,
man,

Mimi Sapir

sum

will

comfortably

finance

a

the stara

al"e

Montgomery

Clift, printed on

a

aepaNte sheet. and annl horns started up again,

'64 to Richard FOl'el. year's study at s Britiah univer Burt Lancaater, Donna Reed and must bear the name and home ad-

dresl of the student, as well aa
Lilian Smith '63 to Bruno Kaiser. sity, since academic fees and Iiying Oeborah Kerr.
One leaves the theatre with a the name of the collele attended.
Ruth Smulowitz '65 to Coleman costs are considerably lell t.han in

Schwartz.

.constance

Fonr·

Tanl

'66

to

the United States, Transportation

dominating

impression

of

the

There are no

.,-e;s or charJeI for

Wen is provided from home to the Brit Army-a vast mechanism in which either a«eptance or lubmiaaion of
the individual is lost and subject verse. All work will be Ju�d on
ish university and back.

rda to the prey of .his fellow beines. a merit alone. The closing date for
a,be",.
are distinction of intellect and mechanism in which be may be the aubmi..ion of manuscripta b,
Uc tortured bodily and spiritually, .11 Collece atudent. ia November
Adrienne Treene '&4 to Theodore character, as shown by achol..
attainment. and other activities powerleaa to do anythin, about. it 6.
Lammot,
Manuscripts .bowd be sent to
Gretchen Van Meter '63 to BUlb and achievements. PrefeJ'enee will or to help himself.
Shiela Todd

Zimmerman,

'66 to Richard Eli

Virlinia Weltmer '64, t o

Caatle.

Qualifications

for

the

...

be Jiven t o candidatea who com

Yet, the army which thia picture the omces of the National Poetrr

Robert bine hieh academic abillt.y with portrays is a volunteer army: Rob Association, 8210 Se1by Avenue,
Conti.aed on P are I, Col ..
Los Anee-Iea 84, California.
eo.tJ.1Md oa Pale I, Col 4

I r------,
Not only ia thla wHk FI...
Prevention Week, t hla

1& au.

the Week of the 195" Yearbook.
No doubt you have .otlced the
poete,.. OTer the ca.,..

aNI •
this fad.
The NEWS w... to p.t I.
tw o centa' 'Kort h la tile ...t (to
.is: metaphors) alll1d r-m.l
everyOlte
tllat "BIIC/RTY
Br:r_ Mawr CoILt..e a..u ......
the halt. adyertlaiDI'

y.rtaook...

' a .. .

/
T H E

F o u r
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Pre.ident 0/ Under,rad 'From Here To Eternity' lUi.. Katlwrine McB" ide Open. New Academic Year With Collelle Addre••
Invite. Our Sugge.tio", Portray. Realulic Lives Revealing Number 0/ Netv Sludent Regutration8, and New Pro/essor,hips
Continued (rom Pale

Continued (rom Pale

:I

S

This was planned 'by' ert E. Lee PI\litt (Monllomery
our first Junior Member and her Clift) aay, he lovel t.he army. al·
though he lutrers in It, and, when
committee. Parade Nlrht on Tuea
..ked why, he looka oewllder:)d
day waa the next concrete evi and says, "It's all I've ever
Unde.rerad.

dence of Undergrad. j()r we omc known."
ially "oversee" this, jUlt al we do

Lantern Ni,hl.

. he jn the
' army 0Ifen a RIC
ThIS
worId to men who have faeed the

t.he insecurity of depl'E!lIlon, and who
have no faith In themselvel t.o en·
Rumpua Room, on the Hcond floor
able them ·to · overcome that Inof Goodhart.-and it you haven't
aecurity. Yet, each of t.hem has a
you will want Le, for It Is a ,ood longing to upress hlmaelf as an
You

have dilcovered

rlhlY

We lee that thia la individual ; the attempt COlts tW\l
att.ractively furnl.hed and of them their Uvu and brines

place t() relax.
k�pt

I hope that this heartbreak to another.
In t.he mechanism, each co, nlust
Yl!ar we un add a few more lampa
be forced to fit Into its proper
and a bie ru, to t.he furni.hin,a.
The DP Scholarship i. handled place. But the amu1nc leSIOn III
by the Board, and the recipient. that. in momenta of crisla, the coe.
relatively neat.

The
We check the are suddenly unimportant.
chosen by It.
semester achedule of Underrradu machine, with ita procl\lsteanate events, keep the point chart stretched and maneled partl, dla.

and oversee the non·poHtlcal and integrates, and only a ma.. of
non-athletic club. on campua. The friehtened individuals remaina.

the roof of the power hOUIe found this interest and ability to oppor·
itl place in a new roof for the tunity.
In time. without criliJ
t"
Ten members of the faculty are
p.ychology laboratory. The -break· people often faU to recoenite opon leave for this year, while nine
down of the power hoUle ,ener.tor portunity or to lake advantage of
oLhers returned from leave. The
speeded up the conversion of four it.
college welcomes back Mr. and
halls from direct current to alter·
She ,.eealled that President Co.
Mrs. Berliner, Mr. Dryden, Mr. Gil·
nahng current. Beeaule 0f the nant of Harvard kept a picture
bert, Mr. Michela, Mrs. Oppenhei.
houaing pr()blem created by the of a turtle in his ollke upon which
heimer, Mr. Sloane and Mr. Well•. I
single was inscribed, "Behold the turtle.
reelstration
arge
some
Mill Mary Hamilton Swindler will
rooms have been made into dOlIbIe. He never makes progre'8 without
be a visiting professor of Archae· and le"eral freahmen are lirine
atieking out his neck." When the
ology for the year. [n addition to
with Mr. and Mr.s. Brourhton and coHelre womlln step. out to take
the returning faculty the collep
with Mill Howe.
her place in a family, Ihe receivel
also welcomes many new profea.
A cheerful atmosphere prevaUs considerable support flom many
sora.
on the campus aa the academie 'lourees. Later, however, there Is
.
The new war�ens are : Mls Ann
year begjlll. This I. due in lIart lell outside support for the w()mlln
.
Barrett In Merion ; Mile A
hreille
to the good work of the Freehman ,vho attempts to take an aetive
.
:
Blane 1ft Wyndham: MIIUS Helen
There is of part in community a,raira, profes.
Week Committee
Dow in Rhoads South; Mias Mari·
courle in additio
the lift which ;ional or businell life.
anna Pottet in 'Pemb�ke East:
comea in seelne old friend. and beThe combination of ability, inter
Mis. Nancy Tatum In Rhoad.
ing together once more to .tart a elt and opportunity places a apec.
North; Mill Martha Chowning in
new year. A third factor adding ial responsibility on everyone who
.
Pembroke West; Ml�S Mary Toner
cheer ia the removal of .some of the has all three. Some Itudents know
In R?Ckefellel'.
MIss Mary Mc- cloud. on
the intemational scene. their inberesu and Abilities, but
.
.
t1wralth II SeOlor ReSIdent of the
.
.
During her talka with the stuhave not yet discovered theIr pur·
Graduate Center.
dents, Mill McBride was impresspose, and consequently the commit·
ed oy their intereat and Ability,
Mr. Scatter,ood
ment to activ ity may develop'
Mrs. Marshall is on leave of air and turned to consider the import·
sence for the first semester; ,her ant question of the relationship of slowly.
Continued (rom P.,e 1

�

�

on Treasurer, who keeps the
In the IIcenes showing the Pearl
fina ce. of all the ol1l'anlaations on Harbor attack and the reaction ot
aieht, sita on our board. the army barrack, at Honolulu, -baby arrived on June 4. Mra.
this becomes pitifully evident. The Broughton is now acting dean and
As Llabon
long houn apent train�nr men to Mill Fales la &ssistant dean. Mrs.

Com

Perhapa most important of all II win the Intramul.al boxlnl' chamthat we act as a sort of liaison be· pion ahip for the company, the
bet.ween the Under,raduate. and pressure on individual' fOr con·
t.he Administration. In conferences formity to the whima of a com·

Paul is ill llnd consequently will

be on leave

for several

months.

Tinker of the
Friends Service Committee will be
with Mias MaBrlde, ur.. Howe and mander, then appear ltartlingly in- appointed acting director of adm!.·
the Deana we try to put both stu· adequate.
sions.
dent and adm1nlatra.tlon au&,,,,
The death of Mr. J. Henry SealIt 'ppeare, however, that \.he
tiona Into etrec:t.
And now, what can you do to ,be
active ipao.facto memben T
You
can help do the more .oeial th1naa

system lomehow did develop capable and loyal men. Pruitt trle,
to rejoin �I, company and thetter.
geanl. wh() had diacipllned himself

Jike decoratina- for a danee, or join· to take a lubordinate 1''Ole, turn.
ing a club. You can take part In into a real leader.
the varlou. traditional event. of
"F
rom Here to Eternity" .pot.the college. And moat important Iilhts
a facet of life about wllich
of all, if you have any cridciama or
we have heard too litt1e. Of war
.
any 8u,gestl()nl durin.. the year
and hero movie. we .bave had
about. campus activities, you can many, but
of the real army .ome.
.
bring them to me or to any mem.
thing such .. thl8 has lon, been
•
'Vel' 0f the Board. We hope lOU
needed.
will come to us with your Ideas,
and we especially """Ic()me you, for

Mrl.

Charlotte

lueoed, who served as c()Uege
treasurer on the Board of Direet
ora for more than twenty-five
years, -has saddened all who knew
At his twenty.fifth anniver

him.

ury party he spoke about public:

aervice and he himself was truly
a public servant. He worked al·

Give yourself this

Start-of-the-Term Quiz
It will help you get better grades
on your end-of-the-term

ways with integrity and honor, con·

tributing much to human welfa re.
Many changes were

instigated

this summer in the buildings and

grounds.

The slate which fell off

we want your new and fresh ap
proach to thinr.s. I hope that eaeh
of you will feel herself an Import.

"Sharpen your

es

pencil and lCtatcb your bead for 8 few

moments. ThiI "quickie" qub will lave you • lot of head·

tcratcbinc, bair�pullina and sleepless niahtl when those all·
important finals come up at the end of the term.

1 . The New York ,...... bring' you more

ant member of oor eolleee com
munity-for we already knoW' that
.
you are.

•

Cl U l z z

new. than any other newspaper .

True False
o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

2. Tho Now _ _ ..... ,ho bIUU'"

p....... IIIMI corNIpondenh
.taH of ri
o f a n y .....,
... .,.

3. The New York n.. hos 100 cor....

apon.....

......

p••I,
u

world

'" all Important

And IChool hu begun

4. The New Yen: n.... .... the bl.....

Stop in el the HEARTH

5. The N_

W.....1._"".... of ..y _.

l\NIt n_ ..... tho blgpst
..... writers of any new...

staff of

pa.....

For diversion end fun.

6. The New 'Yo" n.... prints mON of the
news

you __ .. help you 1ft your

_.....

, 7.

Pocutty

ill coa..... all over
the U. S . .... The New Yon lima, and
"
..'
.
.
.

.......... .. .. _,_...

•. IIeodlng 1M .... York TUR.. every

Compliments

of

help

,.. ... ...... grade.,
•'ngty Informed.
•
oncl keep 1" lMer

clay ca..

Wh,:n lao V301l' ''' make it count '" have a Coke

Answen: 11 J'GU .....,.red "true" to all the que.tione,

HAVERFOIIO

you IfIt 100%. And you'll ,.t • lot closer to lfXJ0,4 on the
0&018 that realI, count, iJ you read The Ne. York TitnN
every day to keep up with the new. that will help you in

PHARMACY

your cla.. work. You'll Mjoy reading The Times. too . . . it.
, the movie, sta� and book reviows, the
coIorfu/ .poIt.
food and IIUhioa ..., the daily CTONword pun/e. To get

�

..
... MAMAOIMINT

The Timee deli".,.,j rillat to your room every day. �t in
touch with yQUI TUnH campus r...nre!�n( rive:

JEANNETT'S
try•

....,

..

e 'I '.
-.

....., ..,. 1M.

III ........ .....
.,. -.-. 'e.
-

_

•

,.... " ..

- -

.

tIO'ACI ..... -...
B Y... " •• I Tl

....1.

..,.

___ ...,.

eon.. _ ""'**'T 0' IHl COCA (OU

Dee Coghlan

<o,,",,'eH'I' If

THI I'H1LAlllU'll1A COCA-COlA IOnLiNG COMPANY
COMMH"f'
..c
C !tn. lMI: (oc...ov.

,
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Applicants To Various Grad Schools
Must Take Admittance Examinations
Princeton. N. J., September 18:

The

Graduate

Record

Examina

tions, required of applicants for ad

nilllion to a number of arredvate

·.schools, will .be administered at ex-

"mlnatlon centers throulrhout the
country tour times in the comi�

year, Educational Te.tlnl Service

C O L· L E G E

N EW S

What To Do

All students who have odd jobs
or
who would like odd jobs tbi'
Princeton, N. J., September la:
ye.1Ir should recister with Mrs. SuI.
The Law School Admission Test
!ivan, Room H. Taylor. Your reerequired of applicants for admls·
i.tration from last year I. no lonesion to a number of leading Amer· er elfective.
lean law schools, will be given tit
.
ODD JOBS NOW OPEN....Ple
...
••e
more t.ban 100 centers throughout
lee Mu. Sullivan:
the United Statea on the morni�1
On Campus:
of November 14, 1953, February
•

ENGAGEMENTS

P"tricia Price Exp/aim
Alliallce', Org""iWlio"
John

Minnie

James.

Continued .trom Pale S

1 ht:re

Scott.
is

of

always

Time

Ma&,uine.

opportunity

During

announced.

•

GRE In .partlal fulftllment of ad· cants
million requl.remenLl of arraduate
sthools which prueribed It.
Thi. fan candidatea

may

lake

the GRE on Saturday, November

1.(.

In 1954, the da'tel are January

30, May 1. and

July 10.

ETS ad·

viaes each appllc.ant to inquire of

the rraduate school of his ehoice
which

of

examinations

the

.hould take and on

what

be

dates.

ApplicanLl for Iraduate .chool fel-

lowshlps ahould ordinarily take the

designated. examination. In the faU
administration.

The GRE testa offered in these

nationwide

programs

test of general

Include

acholastle

a

ability

and advanced level teste of achieve

ment in seventeen different aubject
matter fteldl.

candldatea

Accordinc to ETS,

are permitted to take

the Aptitude Teat snd/or one of
the Advanced Teat...

Application forma and a Bulletin

took

this

test,

and

Daniel

aller t.heir lecture•.

'M to Chari,s
Eleanor
The Board and eapeeially the
EVllns Mechem.
nail representatives are Important
Mary C. Hoak 's", to Jamts L.
liuGna with the colleae, expreuin.a
.tudent ideas In meetlnl' and bring- Hoobler.
Ing Alliance news to the collele

Joan Kaden '56 to Allen Corry.
Susan

Leonard

'flS

to

Elliot.

.n which representatives from com· Loomis.
j:.!. Wednesday at S p.m.
scores we"e sent to over 100 law
··) .
-,oup., NSA, Lea# po),' ,,'....
Han Librarians for Pembroke munitv
Lyke Ooiman '68 to Lila Picaro.
achools.
gue of Women Voter., ADA, uWelt, Wyndham and Graduate Cenplain their activltiel, or in wbiab
Uyn Potamkin '53 to Jack Van
A candidate mu.t make separate ler.
the
bo�rd
attempts
aelf-educatlon B..lin.
application for admillion to each
ltLerion Cieaniul Alency-repre_
In parhamentary procedure and de
law school of his cholee and should alentaUvea
lor Pembroke East,
Isadore Puschetl '53 to David
ate.
year � board hrouCbt
inquire of each whether it wishes Pembroke West, Wyndham, and �
.
Its dlscusslo
of academ ic:. frttdom Stephen Mayer.
�
Rockefeller. Excellent commission.
him *to take the Law School Adand congre.s.lonal investigation irllo
Deborsh Silverman '54 to Wil
Please lee �yke Ooiman or Natali
the haUs and prepared a statement
mission Test and when.
Sinee F
asick in Merion Hall.
liam
Harwitz.
on the problem as a result of the
many law schools select their
Laboratory Aasietant for 'Chemmeetings.
freshman classes in the •Drin.. iSl ry. Thursday afternoons. Knowl
Although it Is distinctly non·
The only way to rKolol.. the
odi- I ed,e of first year Chemistry pre·
preceding their entrance, ,a,
partisan. the Alliance tries to back
Soda
Fountain these da,. la by
y.
erred
not
ut.
necessar
.b
, ) f
dates lot. adminion to next .",,'.
up an interest in 'Political or world
followinr :your nose to the .ouree
Salell A,enla for:
affails in any torm; it is a ftexlble
ela.ssea are advised ordinarily
of thOle .ame delic:lous amelia.
Bachrach Studios
orglinitatlon,
very willing to hear
take eithel' the November Or the
Inside the whole plaee la deU.ht�
Princeton Tigi!r
your f1-esh ideas and to sponsor
,u,I",' fuJI, new, with rrly ",an.,
February test, if poasible.
Yale Record
•
clubs and projeets. Every
bright red ehalrs ud table tos-,
Olr Campus-steady baby sita:
The Law School Admlsaion
is u member of the Alliance,
and lovel, eurtail\l (a rea) In.
Wednesday afternoons from 1:80
prepa� and administered by
clubs welcome those interested
6
novation).
to 5. Girls 5 and
yean.
specifiC activities, there is a b,o d
lIeational Testing Service, feah,,,.
l,
So come to the S. }�. tor that
Alternate Weekends. Boya 4 and
Reid tor potential advertisen or
objective questions measuring
eup of enninl eo'. and ._j01
8, rirl 7.
ators, there ill ample
your .naa In the new, brl,ht
bal aptitudes and reasoning
Any afternoon from 1 :1 6 to 6:16.
those who just want to
..
and eonrenlal II UfTOUndia,
6. boy S'n.
ity rather than acquired informa·
Alliance can present much,
When ,ou patronise the 8. F.
Any afternoon from
tion. It cannot be "crammed"
will be just as valuable
,0U are aidinr the IUlIlmer c...
Sample questiolllJ and infol'oru"i,," Boy 7. airls 4 and 10.
make it by your interest
childreb!
regarding regislration for and
•
•
•
ministration of the test are

Lall�

1

1

I

ll

of Information, which providea de· in a Bulletin of Information.
Bulletins and applicationa
tail. of regiatration .and adminis
the test .hould be obtained four
tration as well .. aample qUMtiOlllJ,
six weeks in advance of the
may be obtained from coUe,e ad
sired
testing date lrom
viaon or directly from Edueation· School Admission Tes ,
l
at Tutinl Service. P. O. Box 692, al Testing Service, P. O. Box

Don't forget. to enter :

VOlue Prix de Paris contest

seniors. Closing date Oct.. 15.
lItademoiBelle CoUele Board Con.
test. Open to aU e1a
lles.

����:����I ��=��������==�

Princeton, N. J., or P. O. Box 9896, Princeton, N. J. Completed
Loa Feliz Station, Loa Angeles 27, eat.ions must be J'eeeived at leaBl.
CaHfornla.
A eompleted applica ten daYIL belore the desired test
tion 'must reach the ETS olHee at Ing date in order to allow ETS

least ftlLeen days before the date time to complete the neeellary
of the administration fOr which tbe testing arrangement for each ean
candidate 1a applyinc.

to

Garrell.

meet and discUJI with the .spemrs

1 1 a.m. or Tueaday, Thursday at ia lly welcome vi.itors to prOl'rams

their

'�

Charlotte Drabkin '64, to Stanl.y

Lo

Lantern Slidell - substitute for c.om munity. Board meetings are
1952-63 2.P. ApI"1 10, and August 7, 1954.
Wednesday and }o�riday at opell to all student.s, and we &Spec.
onday,
more than 9,000 studenu took the During 1952-68 some 7400 appli .d
ba,

Cassatt

didate.

WATCH. CLOCK AND JlWfLJY
.f'AI.ING

WALTER J_ COOK
30

�n M'Wf

Every College ClmpUI

HIS I restlur.nt superb.
To the COLLEGE INN
Bryn M.wr is referred.

A...�".

HOW THE STARS

GOT STARTED 'fZ 'fZ 'fZ

PtIlriu M....I.. "'y" "When I
wu a kid, I wanted to be a
lady football player. Then I
dreamed of .lJlother career 
whiatliag! Somebody dilCOvered
I had a voice, 10 I took .inging
leMon
•. I worked hard at it
- then I won the Metropolitan
audition. when I wu 17."

Sta rt
smoki ng
Camels
yourself!

Ope,.

1nttfRTB> �.w tNlII'
IJB)4lI!£ A RHSD OF MINE

� ME TO TRY 71IEM. MJ ()71IER
CItWl£lTE tEVER. QIIV/E lifE WCH

Smoke only Camet.

for 30 daya and find

out why CameJ..

CA/If£l$ 7AUE $() (}()(){)
-MO TIIEYRE .rp IIt14D I

1M......

are

America'a ma-t popular
cigarelle. See bow mild
and Suorfu] a

ci,arelle cn be I

. WDll MORE

."..,AN ANY OTH ER.. crGA� ITE 1

•

P _ .. e

S i x
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Museum Shows Primitive Pre-Columbian Sculpture
bl Barbara DrlNale, '55

>
Wednes d.y, Oc:tobe, 7, 1 95��

N EW S

I ••

EllllifITul Grantl Twelve Marllwll ScholarahiPl
It A,Jprecialion Of European Recovery Prosra".

Amon&, the anim.l. of a••tbeUa the colleetion ; aecordlnJ to the
Continued from Paee S
November I, 1958. For further In
to the pre-Columbi.na words ot a muaeum official you
.
formation,
proapec:tive candldatea
t he capacity to play .n active p.rt
The native art of the Ammeaa
were the fl'or, the crocodile. the ...·ould have to tosa a coin to deter.
ahould
write
to Brlti.h Informa
at the umveraity of their choke.
-before Columbua-i. now on di...
doe, the jaguar, and the .snake. One mine the date represented on it.
tion
ServSees
(Manhall Sehol..r
Undel' the terma of the awarda,
Play in the Philadelphia Muaeum. anake is coiled in a tall cylinder.
ahips),
30
Rockefeller
Plua, New
A h··
".
•• AZl.C lIaUI·fl··
...Ia
a
...
I
'
.,
'
.
,
'
,
eac h ot fo. regional committeea
Tbe exhibit conai.ata of aeulptW'6
lying in wait for the unwary, The tf, raacinatin... part of the exhibit
York 20, N. Y.
.
.
·
•
In the UlUted SLa""....
"
Ea
at, So U\.l
..
',
...
,_
•.rnered from all over Central work of one
artlat la represented WI'th I'lS erueaome h Iea h'gh 'n the
0
I
I
M iddle West, and Pacific - will
Amerlea where pr.,CoI'"mb,
· an c'"l• by an eaale Itanding beautifully. if
•
On Mondal. Oetober 12, Car. '
,'de
I a where lhe bl00d 0f lhe vlc,,'m aeIeet three candidates every
year,
ture. nourished-auch u tbe Az.. horrib ..
ly, upon a man's skull.
rent Eventa will feature Pro- ,
could ft-ow out.
wlL
. h three in reaerve. These nam
leu, May.a, Tollees, Mixteca, Za·
E'S
rel80r ROler Well. o( the
The pre-Columbiana' portray.l
PoUs
The
artists
materials
ed
varied
u
.
will
be tOlwarded for approval to
po�,.
and many olher peopl.,.
.....
.
.
tic.1 Sc:lence Dep.rtment. Mr.'
r th
hu an figure
lraneeI
It i. an exciting collection ot U
rn
IS •
7 inc luding basalt, alabaster. volcan- the Advisory .council in Washine'
be "
la '
(l
Wells topic w ill
unrealistic, and they adapted the ic ltone, grll
Korea
nite, clay and terra ton, which consilta o( ILx didinPrimitive art. The realiatic bru"
the United Nations". The AIUfigure to many usn on auth ob1ect.. "o'La, and what 'hey d,'d w,'th lhe
•• •u
'",·,hed Am.rIcana w h0 WI'11 aaalS
'J
...
tality of the early artilt. ,hie frankance extends Ita weekly InyJlaa. J'ars and urns. There Is a fas· mll,.r101s mok.s th.· r art ..
' h A mba.aador, Chairman
'"n'
�
....
" . ,h. BrI' , III
I
'
ne.. and hia dellghtlul (or .t timea
lion to enryone on c:ampua to
cinatine bas-relief of a Mayan warThe .elections. from the Louise of the Council, in reviewine and
macabre) .aenle of humor are aU
come
to the Common Room n••"
rior, in limestone.
and Walter Areauberg Collection, approvine the eandidates.
depieted for the oblerver to enjoy.
Monday
at 1:15 to hear hil U_eAn Aztec calendar stone, com- will be (eatured at the muaeum
The dosing date lor applicay
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here juat as he left them bundred.l
interest

l

or yean aeo.

Of partic:ulu

int.ere.t

are

the

ance glimpaea into the life of the
pie-the

ceramic acrobat,

the

rjng

baUplayer and the grut Itone

throul'.h which he threw his ball (a

.aidewaya veuion of basketball) iI
lu.trate Borne of their amu.e�nta.

Their gods at'e repreaented here

too,

in the

statue of the

Quetzalcoati

Az.tec

(poaalbly identifiable

with their god of the winds) and

t.he numerous motih of the plum
ed lerpent.

Many Educators Arrive
To Teach AI Bryn Mawr
Continued (roll\ Pile 1

Phoebe

School.

Anna

Thorne

Nurllery

The Mary Flexner Lectureship

will be held this year by Denya 1..
Page, Regiul Professor of Greek

at

Cambridge

land.

Univerlity.

Eng.

Protessor Page will deliver

• aerie. of lecture. at the College

next. Februa.ry and March.

The following instructoTl have

__

•

BY THE
DS
TO CHESTERFIELD '

tbe ON'Yc�(/relle everm giveyou. ..
O.
PROOF
of LOW NICOTIN E
HIGHEST QUALITY

been added to the faculty. Robert

The country'l liz leading cigarette brand, were

Pennsylvania

Jow in

H.

Allendorf, B.A.

1947,

University

of

Allist.nt In

structor in PhYfJicI, University of

-Pennllylvania,
Phy.k:a.

Demonstrator

in

Marjorie Beckett. M.A.

Bryn Mawr College. Demonstrator
in Chemistry. Joan K. Buchman,

B.A. Vu..r, A.at,tant in History

of

Art.

Mabel

M.

Chen.

M.A.

Bryn Mawr Colleee, Auistant in

the Department of Chemistry, Na

tional

Taiwan

Unlvenlty, China,

Demonstrator in Chembtry.

Robert D. Cro.., of Swarthmore

Univenslty, Instructor in History.
Barblra

Meyers,

M.A.

Yale,

Teacher at Dana Han, Instructor in

Enelish. Elizabeth Fetter, Lecturer

..

'

' ..

,

.,, �.

.

'.

analyzecJ-chemk:a11y-and Chesterfield waa found

nieotine-hi,he.t jn qualjty.

@
A PROVEN RECORD
with smokers

Aeal.. and _In, over a fun year and . halt

&,trouP

or Chesterfield amoker. have been given thQrough
medical eum.inadonl

•

•

.

the doctor', tepOii" are a

matter ofrecord. fiNo adverse eJFects to

tlle. noee,
throat and ainuaeafrom amoJcingCheaterfielda."
A responsible independent reeearch laboratory luper

·

,j

/,I1

II

II
fl

viael thiI contiftuing program.

in Enrlish. Mal10n T. Forreater,
Reader in EconomiCB. Mn. Rob

ert Goodale, llUItructor in Spanish.
Robert E. Graham, M.A. Univer
.ity of Pennsylvania, Instructor In
EneUah.
Hanna
Holbom, B.A.

!.
•
•

:\

Bryn Mawr College, Instructor in
Hiatol,),.

Frances Morofsky, M.A.

Sarah Lawrence. Art Teacher 1,n

Bronxville,

New York,

Assistant

in Hbtory of Art.
Virrinia Pennypacker, B.A. Bryn

Mawr

eollel'e,

Aasiatant

first

grade teacher at EpilCopal Acad
emy, AsalaLant In EneUah. Bev
el�y L. Robbins, M.A. Unlvenlty

o( Pennsylvania, Instrudor In
Philo.ophy at University of Penn•ylvania, In.tructor in Philoaophy.
Ruth W. Robinson, Ph.D. Univer

,.

sity of Penn.ylvania, Inatructor In
Encli.h at Va.gr, Inatructor in
Enellah.

MUl'aret

Rudd,

A.B.

Bryn Mawr Colleee, Inau'Uctor in
Enellah.
Elenore
Sc:hewe,
M.A.
Bryn
Mawr Collele, Reaearth A..iataDt

to Dr. Berry, Demonatrator In BiAd.line 8. Scovill, B.A.
Will1am Smith CoJlep, Demon

01Gp'.

atntor in Payehoiocy.

Su.y Pou-

10UM Tbarabft, M.St:. Luctmow,
De.monllratol' In Pb,sie..

. .

.

.

.
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